
  

   

HEBEI JINJU CHILDREN BIKE MANUFACTORY CO., LIMITED 
Email:rina@hebeijinju.cn   Tel/Whatsapp:+86 15630125079   Wechat:Rinaji322 

NO  Product Photo  Color  Details  FOB price USD/PCS  NW  GW  Packing details  

20FT  40HQ  

A:6V battery*1,early education,LED lighting  

B:6V battery*2,early education  

white red  Bluetooth three speed remote control,LED lighting  

yellow  
painted   speed remote control  

red  
painted   D:Cool baking paint 6V battery*2,early education  

blue  

golden  

black  

C:6V4 electric*2,early education,Bluetooth three  
A:49.5  

B:54  

C:55  

D:60  

E:62  

A:45  

B:49  

C:50  

D:55  

E:57  

product:110*59*45  

packing:115*59*38  

0.18  

Swing up and down, LED light  
C1 13  16  

Bluetooth three speed remote control,LED lighting  

E:Cool paint 6V4 electric*2,early education  

Bluetooth three speed remote control,up and down  

swing,LED lighting  

20FT:156   40HQ:380  

A:1motor 1battery 6V4Ah  MP3 light music safety  

truck original color  

B:1motor 1battery 6V4Ah remote MP3 light music  

safety truck original color  

red  

white  

yellow  

A:42  

B:50  

C:59  

D:62  

(swing+2usd)  

A:38  

B:45  

C:54  

D:58  

(swing+2usd)  

products:100*63*40  

packing::98*53*28  

0.14  
C2 C:2motor battery 6V7A  remote MP3 light music  9  11  

wine red   safety truck  original color  
blue  
Black  

20FT: 200  40HQ:486  D:2motor 6v7ah with remote MP3 light music  

safety truck  painted color  

A:1Motor 380, 1battery 6V4,one to one Bluetooth  

remote control,Support mobile phone control early  

education box  

red white  B:1Motor 380, 1battery 6V4belt swing back and  

forth One to one Bluetooth remote control  

Support mobile phone control early education box  

C:motor 380 (2) battery 6V4 (2)front and rear  

swing Slow start function, support mobile phone  

operation early education box  

products : 103*53*38  

packing : 103*51*36  

0.18  

20FT:155  

40HQ:377  

A:47.5 
B:49 

C:51 

A:42 

B:43 

C:45.5 

blue  

painted  

red  

C3 9 10.5 

white red  2battery2motormultifynctional  
player6V4.5AHearlybluetootheducation,story,  
painted purple   LED mp3 usb swing  2.4G remote music  

black  

wine red 

blue  

products : 118*62*51  

packing : 117*60*36  

15    16  
0.25  

C4  67.00  61.00  

20FT:112  40HQ:272  

orange  

golden  

2battery2motor  6V4.5AH bluetooth  
multifynctional player early education,story,  

LED mp3 usb swing  2.4G remote music  
white  

red 

wine red 

blue  

products:125*68*50  

packing : 110*57*33  

12    14  
0.2  

C5  57.00  51.00  

20FT:112  40HQ:272  

A:6Vbattery *2,early education,Bluetooth remote  

control Swing back and forth, independent lighting,  

mobile phone remote control  

B:6V battery*2, Bluetooth early education, multi-  

functional remote control  

Swing up and down, independent lighting, mobile  

phone remote control  

C:big battery*1,Bluetooth early education,multi-  

functional remote control,up and down swing  

Independent lighting,4WD phone remote control  

D:imitation paint baking, 6V battery*2, Bluetooth  

early education, multi-functional remote control  

wine red   Swing up and down,independent lighting, mobile  

red  

white  

blue  

golden  

A:62  

B:66  

C:70  

D:74  

E:76  

A:56  

B:59.5  

C:63.5  

D:68  

products : 108*68*48  

packing :  108*56*31  

0.18  
C6 14  16  

20FT: 156  40HQ:278  
E:70  

phone remote control  

E:simulated paint baking,large batter *1,Bluetooth  

early education,multi-functional remote control  

Swing up and down,independent lighting, 4WD,  

mobile phone remote control  

A: 2motor 380 2Battery 6V4  

independent swing (front and rear swing of middle  

configuration), 2.4G Bluetooth remote control,  
products : 88*48*42  

packing :  88*48*31  

10   11.5 

0.13  

red white  MP3early  
A:38  
B:48  

A:34  

B:44  
C7 pink 

yellow 
socketeducation(USBmusicsocketedition,Volumeearly  

20FT: 215  

educationadjustment,music  40HQ:523  remote control early education music edition,  

vbox) olume adjustment Mp3 socket  

B: 1motor 380. 1Battery 6V42.4G Bluetooth  



     

Dual electric 6V4 dual drive 380, double high low  

open door, one button start, 2.4G one-to-one  

white red  Bluetooth remote control, power display,  

painted  independent swing function, early education  

function, English story, LED headlight, four-wheel  

pared inted  shock absorber, convenient handle lighting, USB 

socket, MP3 socket, four-wheel  

black 

products : 115*65*45  

packing : 115*59*36  

0.24  

20FT: 116  

40HQ:283  

C8 68.00 63.00 14.5   18 

A: dual electric double drive, independent swing  

(front and rear swing of middle distribution)  

2.4G Bluetooth remote control, early education  

music edition, volume adjustment, MP3 socket  

(USB port Motor 380. Battery 6V4  

products : 93*48*42  

packing :  93*48*31  yellow 

white 

red 

A:39 

B:44 

A:35 

B:40 

C:42 

C9 10    11.5  
B: 1 electric 1 drive, 2.4G Bluetooth remote control     C:46 
Early education music version, volume adjustment 

0.138  

20FT:203  

40HQ:493  

A:1motor1battery6V 4.5ah 2.4remote  MP3  
light  original color  

B:2motor2battery6V 4.5ah 2.4remote  swing  
MP3 light  original color  

products : 93*48*42  

packing : 93*48*31  blue 

red 

yellow 

A:42  

B:50  

A:38  

B:46  
C10 10    11.5  

20F0.14 T: 200  

40HQ:485  

Dual electric 6V4, dual drive 380,  double high  

low door opening, one button start,  2.4G one-  

to-one Bluetooth remote control,  power  

display, independent swing function,  early  

red white  education function, English  story, LED  

headlight, USB socket, MP3 socket,  four-  

products : 115*65*45  

packing : 115*59*36  

13.5  16.5  
200.24 FT:117  

40HQ:284  

C11 63.00 57.00 
painted  wheel shock absorber, convenient  handle  

red  

A: one button start, 1 drive 1 battery,  leather  

seat and music, MP3 portal, big  trunk  

B:2motor 2battery6v4.5ah     remote  2.4G  

white red  music mp3 usb truck original  

blue  wine  

products : 112*65*50  

packing : 113*62*35  
A:60.5  

B:68.5  

A:55  

B:63  
C12 14   16.5  0.245  20FT:  

red  115  

40HQ:285  

2motor(380*2),2battery(6v4*2),Front  and back  

(independent) swing, early education  player,  

USB socket, convenient handle,  one to one  

red white  remote control, three speed  regulation  

blue  

products : 110*56*46  

packing : 106*60*34  

C13 55.00 50.00 11 13.5  

yellow 0.21  

20FT:133  

40HQ:323  

Dual electric 6V4, dual drive 380,  double high  
low door opening, one button start,  2.4G one-  

to-one Bluetooth remote control,  power  
white red  display, independent swing  function, early  

painted  education function, English story,  LED 69.50  64.00  14.5  products : 115*65*45  

packing : 115*59*36  

18 
0.24  

20FT: 116  

40HQ:283  

red  
headlight, USB socket, MP3 socket,  four-  

wheel shock absorber, convenient  handle  
C14 pianted  

blue  

painted  

pink  

1battery1motor 6V4.5AH bluetooth  

multifynctional player early education,story,  

LED mp3 usb swing remote music  products : 108*70*47  

packing : 105*57*29  
68.00  62.00  13  

white red 
orange  C15 15   0.17  20FT:  

wine red  165  

40HQ:400  



  

   

A:1Motor 380, 1battery 6V4 one to one Bluetooth  

remote control Support mobile phone control, with  

early education box  
products : 103*53*38  

packing : 103*51*36  
B: 1Motor 380, 1battery belt swing back and forth  

A:44 A:40 

B:42 

C:44 

white red  One to one Bluetooth remote control  
C16 painted  Support mobile phone control,early education box       B:46 9 10.5  

blue C:50 0.18  

20FT:155  

40HQ:377  

C: motor 380 (2) battery 6V4 (2)front and rear  

swing Slow start function, support mobile phone  

operation early education box  

A:1battery1motor nursery rhymes, early education,  

color lights, Bluetooth remote control  

red white  B:Early childhood education LED, Bluetooth  

blue  remote control, slow start, swing back and fort  

painted   C:battery*2, children's songs, early education, three  

red black  speed regulation Bluetooth remote control, slow  

start, up and down swing, LED  
D:paint baking,battery*2,children's songs,early 

painted   education,three speed regulation Bluetooth remote  

control, slow start, up and down swing, LED  

products : 104*66*49  

packing : 105*55*30  

12    13.5  
0.17  

20FT:155  

40HQ:400  

A:44  

B:48  

C:50  

D:56  

A:40  

B:44  

C:46  

D:52  

C17 

golden 

blue  

Multi function remote controller  + 12v7 battery  
power display independent swing  function full  

time 4WD early education function  English  

story LED headlight four wheel  shock  

absorption convenient handle  one button start  

mobile phone app remote control  

products :124*70*48  

packing : 105*55*30  

110*75*69  

0.569  

20FT:50  

blue  

orange  

red  

C18 92.00  82.00  20  24  

40HQ:120  

A:1Motor 380,1battery 6V4, one to one Bluetooth  

remote control Support mobile phone control early  

education box  

B:1Motor 380,1battery 6V4drive belt swing back  products : 103*53*38  

packing : 103*51*36  

0.18  

A:42 

B:44 

C:46  

A:38 

B:40 

C:42  

red white  Supportand forthmobileOne tophoneone  

yellow  
C19 9 10.5 

Bluetoothcontrol earlyremoteeducationcontrolbox  C: motor 380 (2) battery 6V4 (2) front and rear 20FT:155  

swing Slow start function, support mobile phone  

operation early education box  

40HQ:377  

A:6V battery*2, early education, Bluetooth remote  

control Swing back and forth, independent lighting,  

mobile phone remote control  

B:6V battery*2,Bluetooth early education,multi-  

functional remote control Swing up and  

down,independent lighting, mobile  remote control  

C:big battery*1, Bluetooth early education, multi-  

functional remote control,up and down swing  

Independent lighting,4WD, mobile remote control  blue  
orange   D:imitation paint baking, large battery*1, Bluetooth  A:63  

B:65  

C:70  

D:75  

E:78  

A:57  

B:60  

C:65  

D:70  

E:73  

products : 108*68*48  

packing : 108*56*31  

14    16 
0.18  

20FT: 155  

40HQ:378  

red  
early education, multi-functional remote control 

Swing up and down, independent lighting,  mobile 

phone remote control 

E:simulated paint baking, large battery*1,  

painted  

red  

painted  

C20 

blue 

golden 
Bluetooth early education, multi-functional remote  

control Swing up and down, independent lighting,  

4WD, mobile phone remote control  

Dual electric 6V4 dual drive 380,  double high  
low open door, one button start,  2.4G one-to-  

white red  one Bluetooth remote control,  swing back and  

painted  forth, early education function, English  story,  

red  LED headlight, USB socket, MP3  socket, four-  products : 110*56*46  

packing : 110*59*40  

20FT:112  
painted  wheel shock absorber, convenient  handle  C21 68.00  62.00  

14.5  16.5  0.25  blue  

painted  

pink  

40HQ:272  

A:small land rover 1motor1battery  6V 4.5ah  

LED MP3 remote key start  

red white  B:2motor2battery 6v4.5ah  LED MP3 USB  products : 108*62*52  

packing : 102*56*36  

14    15 

0.2  
20FT:  140  

40HQ:340  

pink  

painted  

blue  

2.4G remote 
A:55  

B:67  

A:50  

B:62  
C22 



     

4*390motor1battery12V7A 2.4G remote  swing  

white red  mp3 usb sd truck music  

products : 136*76*75  

packing : 134*75*43  

0.43  

20FT:  66  

40HQ:160  

painted  

wine red  

blakc  

painted  

blue  

C23 88.00 80.00 23    26 

4*390motor 1*12V7battery  2.4remote  swing  

light music MP3  

red white  

painted  

color  

products : 123*80*37  

packing : 118*81*45  

0.349  

C24  24  

26 88.00 79.00 

wine  20FT: 80  

red/blue  40HQ:195  

(back and forth swing): one button  start,  

red white  doubledouble drivedoor,  
380LEDdoubleheadlight,battery6v4.5ah,early education  products : 118*63*72  

packing : 99*61*43  
yellow  64  58  17  C25  

C26  

C27  

C28  

C29  

C30  

painted  function, music, MP3 portal, USB  portal, 
smoke+4  

12v7ah+5  

big wheel+14  

smoke+4  

12v7ah+5  

big wheel+14  

English story, bluetooth remote  control 19.5  

pariend 
ted 

blue  

0.259  

20FT: 108  

40HQ:262  

(back and forth swing): one button  start, double  

drive 380 double battery6v4.5ah,  swing-up  

red white  door, leather seat, LED headlight,   early  

yellow    education function, music, MP3  portal, USB 

wine red   portal, English story, bluetooth remote  controslwing,remote+4 swing,remote+4 

products : 114*66*48  

packing : 116*62*35  

19 
0.25  

20FT: 112  

40HQ:272  

17  69.5 63 

painted  
blue  

EVA wheel+10     EVA wheel+10  

(back and forth swing): one button  start,  
double drive 380 double battery6v4.5ah,  

red white  swing-up door, leather seat,  LED headlight,  

yellow  

early education function, music,  MP3 portal, swing,remote+4  swing,remote+4  

wine red   USB portal, English story, bluetooth remote  

control 

EVA wheel+10     EVA wheel+10  16.5  18.5  

products : 114*66*48  

packing : 116*62*35  69.5 63 

painted  

blue  

0.25  

20FT: 112  

40HQ:272  

One button start + early education function + front  

and back silent swing + three gear adjustment  

function + slow start function + safe high door  
products :113*58*55  

packing :108*56*33  

0.19  

20FT: 147  

40HQ:257  

red white  opening design + music + Story + English + power  65 58 
painted  display + USB socket + SD socket + mp3 socket + swing,remote+4  swing,remote+4   14    16 

red black  380dynamicdrive.dazzle380 motorlight +* 12V2,Thebigelectronbatteryswings.dual drive +   EVA  
wheel+10     EVA wheel+10  

Battery 12v4.5a  

(back and forth swing): one button  start,  

double drive 380 double battery6v4.5ah,  

red white  swing-up door, leather seat,  LED headlight,  products : 113*6*48  

18  
packing : 115*62*33  

0.249  

20FT: 112  

40HQ:272  

16  yellow  69 

early education function, music,  MP3 portal, swing,remote+4 swing,remote+4 

control 

EVA wheel+10     EVA wheel+10 

62 

wine red   USB portal, English story, bluetooth remote  

painted  

blue  

High specification (back and forth  swing): one  
button start, double drive 380  double  

red white  battery6v4.5ah, swing-up  door, leather seat,  products : 115*62*33  

19  
packing : 113*66*48  

0.249  

17  yellow LED headlight,  early education  function,  71 65 

wine red   music, MP3 portal, USB portal, English story, swing,remote+4 swing,remote+4 

painted  bluetooth remote control  
blue  

EVA wheel+10     EVA wheel+10  20FT: 112  

40HQ:272  

A:1motor1batter 6v4.5ah   music  light mp3 usb  

B:2motor2batter 6v4.5ah  2.4G remote  

music light mp3 usb  swing  
products : 110*60*50  

packing : 110*58*32  

14.5  17.5  
20F0.2 T: 140  

40HQ:340  

A:55  
B:66  

A:50  

B:61  
C31 red white 



  

   

4seat  4motor  12v10ah battery  

4door 2.4G remote  swing  mp3 usd  sd light  

music  products :145*76*60  

packing :140*64.5*51  white 

yellow 

red 

C32 138.00 125.00 25 
30.5  200.46 FT:61  

40HQ:150  

2battery 2motor 6V4.5AH   2.4G  remote LED  
MP3  USB speed:3-8km/h charing  time 8-  

white red  12hour  products : 105*64*55  

packing : 102*58*38  

18 
0.22  

20FT:125  

40HQ:305  

C33  16.5  
black  

wine red  

blue pink  

71.00 64.00 

A:Dual drive. 12v7 battery. Front  and back  

swing. Early education function.  Mobile phone  

red white  control.  B:4WD.  

Independent swing. 12v7 battery.  Multi  

function remote control. Mobile  phone control  

products :125*68*66  

packing :123*62*44  

0.33  

20FT:90  

40HQ:212  

C34  19  
painted  

red  

black  

A:79  

B:85  

A:69  

B:75  
22 

Two 6V4 batteries, two 380 motors,  12V super  
power, one-to-one remote control,  three speed  

regulation, slow start, front and  back /  

independent swing, independent  charging,  

convenient handle, early education  music  

edition  

blue  
yellow  

red  

white  

painted  

red  

products : 120*60*55  

packing : 120*60*35  

14.5    18 
0.25  

20FT: 112  

40HQ:272  

C35 73.00 66.00 

A:1battery1motor  6V4.5AH bluetooth  

multifynctional player  early education,story,  

LED mp3 usb swing  remote music  

B:2battery2motor  6V4.5AH bluetooth  

multifynctional player  early education,story,  

LED mp3 usb swing  remote music  

products : 98*58*37  

packing : 100*56*26  

0.14  

20FT:200  

40HQ:485  

yellow  

red  

green  

pink  

A:55  

B:60  
A:50  

B:55  
C36 9 11 

12V7A battery 4*390 motor  2.4G  remote  

light music TF care USB story,swing  

products:130*79*75  

packing:120*86*45  
C37  

yellow  

white red  
98.00 88.00 23.5  29.5  

0.46  

20FT: 60  

40HQ:150  

12V7A battery 4*390 motor  2.4G  remote  

light music TF care USB story,swing  

2-10years Charge :8hours  work:5km  products : 135*95*90  

packing : 122*71*57  

0.49  

20FT: 60  

40HQ:140  

C38  

C39  

C40  

103.00  92.00  
blue  red  

white  
30    34 

2.4G one to one remote control  + 12v7 battery  

power display balance swing  function full time  

4 · dual drive early education  function English  

story LED headlight four wheel  shock  
white red  absorption convenient handle  four wheel shock  

paint red  absorber  mobile phone app remote control one  

paint blue  button start  

blue 

yellow 
products :108*65*65  

14    17  
packing : 105*57*42  

0.25  

20FT: 112  

40HQ:172  

73.00  63.00  

A:Dual drive. 12v7 battery. Front  and back  
swing. Early education function.  Mobile phone  

red  

white  
control.  B:4WD.  products :125*68*66  

23  
packing :123*62*44  

0.33  

19  
Independent swing. 12v7 battery.  Multi 

painted  function remote control. Mobile   phone control 
A:79  
B:85  

A:69  

B:75  
red  20FT:90  

black  40HQ:212  



  

 
   

12V dual drive double battery,  double high  

door opening, one button start,  2,4g one-to-one  

remote control, power display,  front and rear  

silent swing function, l early education  

red 
white 

blue 
products :118*72*72  

packing :123*62*44  
73  65  

C41 painted  function, l English story, LED headlight,  USB  

socket, MP3 socket, four-wheel  shock  

15  18   103*63*42  0.27  
EVA wheel+10     EVA wheel+10  

red 20FT:104  

40HQ:251  painted  absorber, convenient handle,  APP mobile  

blue phone remote control  

PP light music  ABS wheel  6V4.5AH  

products : 60*28*34  

packing : 63*35*36  

0.079  

C42  

blue  

orange  
36.00 33.00 4.5 5 

20FT: 355  

40HQ:860  

A:swing  

B:Music + Light + whistle,  
Electric music + Light + music  + whistle,  

6v4.0 battery, 380 starter motor  
blue  

yellow  

red  

products:65.6*33*47p  

acking: 55*35*37  

0.07  

C43  
A:15 

B:25 

A:13.5 

B:19 
4.15  4.8  

white  20FT: 400  40HQ:970  

A:1Motor 380  1battery 6v4.5 one button start  

switch, 2.4G Bluetooth remote control, MP3 / USB  

data socket, 3D sound effect design, colorful cool  

lighting, multi-functional early education music, e  
products : 101*38*59  

packing : 64*35*38  

4.76    5  
0.085  

red  
yellow  

blue  

children's story  B:2Motor  
A:37 

B:44 

A:33.8 

B:40 
C44 380  1battery 6v4.5 one button start switch, 2.4G  

Bluetooth remote control, MP3 / USB data socket,  

3D sound effect design, colorful cool lighting,  

multi-functional early education music, e children's  

story remote control  

20FT: 330  40HQ:800  

Painted color+10USD; Leather seat+5USD;  

All products pass CE ROHS EN72  

MOQ:20PCS/MODEL  

Payment:30% in advance ,70%before shipment/small order 100% in advance  

Delivery time :Nomal 15 days  

Contact:  


